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SP~X;I.AL RGPOl~T 01'; CIVIL AvlN.:..'IO-;'; 

1. Hole of Gove l~lent I 

. . The .,in~eres.t!i of .the. CUba~l." Gove=ne~lt in th? r"gul~tlon aI,'. d Pl."OI.:i.O. t~on of 
C1 v1l av~at1on da es bade to 1927 when 1nternatlollal alI'I ser'll.ce was flrst 
established betwe n I\ey "lest, Florida, and. l-Iabana. On A~ril 21, 1928, the govern-
ment prornulgated ~. ecree iro. 548, establishing a comprehe .;.sive set of rules for . 
the operation of ~lon-mili tary aircraft and ground instal ation in the national 
territory • .!! This law declared that Cuba would exercisel sovereignty over the 
/~sph~ric space" (espacio atLlcsferico) above its territory and jurisdictional 
waters, and primary responsibility for enforcing the pro~-isions of the law. was 

d. eleg~t.e.,. d ........ to t .... l.l. e td.jU ... tant. General. O.f the L.'lUb. an military fO .. rces •...•. 1 .... ' .. h .. e ..... f ... O ..... l ... 1. O .• WJ. .... '. 'ng 
year the economic and commercial aspects of air transport were regulated by 
Decree No. liS of January 15, 1929, whic~ later ampl~fiedby Law-Decree No. 
751 of April 4, 1 36. This latter regulation provided ffr increased civi;li-an 
control _of airpor operations by authorizing an official of the Customs Ottice 
to supervise the ntrance and departure of aircr;;tft enga-ed in in.ternatioiial 
commerce. 

~ 
The power to fix rates for domestic 'air trm.s.portat on was conferred upon 

the National Tran port Commission by the haw of February 14, 1938. In folloWing 
years regulatory uthority was vested in various governm llt agencies. {rhe first 
organization deal g exclusively with aviation matters, owever,was the Civil 
Aeronautics Board (Junta de Aeronautica Civil), created n 1952. The most recent
revision 'occurred inc December 1954 when the Civil Aerona tics Commission was 
established as an autono.mous body Within the. National TrsportCorporatioll, 2/ 
with the right to control all phases of ci vilaviation iCuba.y Th~ eXterrt 
of the Commission s authority and its procedural methods were codified in n~eree 
No. 1011 of AprU 19, 1956 • .1L.' 

The attitude! of tl~ecuban Government ,has gradually ed fromadisin'terest 
policy ofminim.um' intervention and moderate encourag onJn1erc,,.aviatiorl 
towards positive: of its national carriers that in intentational 
operations:o .' I than airmail payments, the Government ne.vergranteddirect 
~ubsidiesforthepromotion of commercia1a~atien,. but "'f" __ ._~_tance is g:L-veIl: in 
the fomof cus -exemptions on the importation of pa,rts,and 
fuel and through s tax benefits. §/ Also, Cia. Cub ___ ,."...~, '." on, ··S. A., 
has obtained from fiscal agencies of the Govern.ment .LonE!<..j.-r;er'lIll;J;1 
11 nri.l1ionpesoso Exceptior one six-month period when 
CubanS. was taken by an agency of the Government y lIin~ert:r'11ra5 
participa~iol1 in actual operations of the conmercial 

]}"630, 

'I 

ary 11, 1955. 
ose certain restric 

assy 1l-'683, february 27 t 
Det~mber 30, 1954, and~ 

I 
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I Cuba is a member of the Inte=ational Givil AViatiln Organization and 0 
party to the Proisional Convention on Inten1ational Civil Aviation, the 
International Ai Service 'l'ransit Agreement, and the Convention on International 
Civil Aviation. Bi~~teral a~r ~gree~:ents have. be~n ~nt~red into \Vl .. ·.th the United 

. States, the Unit d Klllgdom, HeXl.CO, l}ortugal and tipaln. JJ Although the 
agreemeI~t ,vith t e United States embodies the Ber.lluda pinciples, Cuba has 
generally~. prefer ed a more restrictive arral1gclilent in \v1 . ch the frequency of 
service is speci ically provided. There is also a great deal of sent~nent in 
favor of merging all Guban airlines into a single enter rise that would embody 
the "chosen instrument" principle.' 

Ii 

~ 

The policy toward United States airlines is governed by the bilateral 

a .. g.re. e.l.n.',e ... n .. t ...... whi .. 'C.h .~.'t.iPulates tho at each .p. arty. shall give UU,.ati.onal
U 

trea ..... t.ment to the-carriers of he other party. Cuba's interpretation of this provision is 
influenced to sone extent by the disparity in size between its own a~anies and 
the American air ines serving the inte~onal routes to Cuba. At times there 
has been some reuctanc.e to eA~end to United States com [anies the ~same tax and 
customsexemptiOl s enjoyed by the national carriers. 11 lv-ever, this matter' has 
been clarified t ough.the passage of legislat~on speci ically granting customs 
exemptions on th importation of spare parts and gaso1iI e. '§/ . 

2. Air Trans 0 

. a. flag carriers 

Owners 'p of the tqO scheduled Cuban airlines d the two cargo-only 
airlines is in t e hands of private investors who are jedOminantlY Cuban 
ci\-tizen~. At .on time there was United States capital. nvested in :E.xpreso Aereo 
I t e rame ric ana, • A.. This small cargo line has been· . financial difficulty for 
many years, . and ince 1953 ·~t has been controlled by a ~uccession of government-

t appointedtJinte I entors". The present status of the American interests in this 
company is not c~earJ and .its activitie~ are now closely tied in with Cia. CUballa 

. de Aviacion. The on1ynon-sched~ed feeder line, Corpo acion Aeronautica ~".L. • .I..,L.c::u.. 

is also Cub~-owned.. . 

The list of registered aircraft operated by the Cu an airlines forwarded wi 
the EmbJ.Ssyts D- 98 of September 3; 1957, is still curr nt, wi~p.one>exception. 
~Aero~8 f·fQU. ree . ntly purchased three Douglas DC-4 's to operate on its inter
national routes. 

Detailedst tistics an the operations of the Cuban carriers during 1957 are 
stjJ] .beitt&comp·ed •. Cia. Cubana has anno~<:~d that it transported 325,243 
l?ass~ers fOl' .. a total of 164,500,000 passenger miles, increase of 16 per 
over the previou year. The available figures for 1956 are given below: 2! 

,pll'''J~ed to enter into negotiations with 
air agreements with those c tries. . 

f~ 20. 1950, and ])..19, luly r' 1957 • 
. ~~I.lJN~lFIlID . r not I iled an annual report wi 
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Cia. Cubana d Aviacion:lOI 

Oper ting Income 
Oper ting l~penses 
Prod cti ve miles flmvn 
Tot miles flown 
Prod ctive hours flown 
l'ota. hours flown 
Total productive passenger miles 
Itinerary miles 
Itin~rary miles ~lown 
percf' ntage flown 

\ Reve ue passengers 

EAllrese Aereo Interamericano, S. A. 

Operting Income 
'Oper' ting expenses 
Prod ctive ton miles 

CubaAeropost , S. A. 

Opel' ting Income 
Operting 'expenses 
Prtldctiye ton miles 
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I 

8,74

t
)..},997 pes.os III 

9,81 ,980 pesos 
4,87 ,431 

5'021,891 
2 ,825.55 
2',500.57 

128,53, , 000 
4,87$,954 
4,688,436 

96 .197~ 
279,865 

49 ,688 pesos 
53 ,214 pesos 
21, 3~~ 

56 ,287 pesos 
62 ,053 pesos 
43 ,953 

Pai:senger tra.fic·on the international routes of the two Cuban carriers 
for 195il:sg'iven ,s folloWs: 

I 

I 

Cia, •. · 'Qa~ dfAViaeioli, s .. A.. 

'lIAlllte 

BewYo 
'Wami 

H~~~~,pco Ci'ty 
~~~~~lad.l-id 
1~ ... Pett a 
V: • .a;d.ro-Mi 

Trujillo 

No. of 
,Roundl1riPs 

202 
1,298 

194 
47 

182 
373 

2,055 
103 

UNCLN;SIFIED 

\ 

Passe~ers 
fC~d.ed 

~3,~a~ 
64,046 
16,336 
4~2831 
3,856 

13, $3 

100,5.27 
1,997 

onal 
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I ;;itll the delivery of tl'l') Lrist"l scheduled f~,r 1959 and' t,vo ~ 
I Boeing 707 jets in 1960, uia. Gubana is actively seeking ,to expand its inter- I 

national services. fl>j' e C01:1pany has indicated an interest in securing new 
rOlrces "co Los Angeles and :';hicago and a stop in Ilasilington, lJo Co, on its 
~:e,v Yor:\: route,. Aero lias HQU has applied to the Juban CAG fjr authorization to 
o,,'erate fro:\! ;iabana td ;-assau and to JaHaica via ,Jrand l;aY.laIr 

The only Cuban fledcr line, Gorporacion Antillana, ,laini8il1S non':"'scheduled 
service betueen 21anzru illo, Oriente Province, and the sugar entrals, :::iquero 
and Pilon, also in Oriente Province. \ 

1 , 

b 0 Foreign flag carriers f 

The follo\rinm foreign airlines operate international,·W ghts into Cuba 
as iIrdicated: 

1. Pan AMerican r ... vays 

Hiami-_:iabana (daily flights) 
'lliarlli-Ca.m%tYUey and beyond (4 round trips ,\feel\:ly) 

2. ;~atio:nal Airlines 

3. 

4. 

5. 

l'lianri.-Habana (daily flights) 
New York-Hab a .(daily flights) 

:Je,v Orleans- abana-Caracas (daily flights) 
It; ew Orleans-}laeana.-Port au Prince (3 flights 

Braniff Airl~nes 
i 

. ! 

.Houston-aabru~a-Buenos Aires (2 round trips '\veekly) 

Aerolineas ~g~ntin~s 
c() 

Buenos Aires Habana.;..New York (3 round trips weeldy) 

6. Iberia 

Hadrid-Haban (one round trip weekly) 
$ 

I, , 
Alllsterdam-Hontreal-Habana~uracao (one rotuld trip 
l<ua.rt:u-Habana ,I ~uracao (3 flights \veekly) 

8. 

(2 round trips \veelcly) 

UNCLJ.;.SSIFIlill 
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.. ~_c:xiGaJa de Aviacion 
i 

~"CJd.co-City+;al)ana (one 
:cxic 0 Ci tYr'lerida~aabal1a 

ilirlines 

Tcgucigalpa-Hahana ~ one rounel trip \vceldy) 

Chilean Intqrnational Airlines (.llLA) 
I 

Page~! ___ 5--'-_'0£ 
J. Encl. No., ___ _ 
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sailtiago-GU~yaqUil-P anwaa-i rab ana (one rOlUld trip 1v~ekly) 
i 

• L~ckey Air 1 .: ne s 

Lauderdale-Habana (one daily light) 

~. Aviation 1· ks ,vith the Soviet Bloc 

Cuba has no connection with the Soviet Bloc in the field-of aviationo 

d. - e". 

The steady 
figures showing inte 
years: 

I 

ic statistics, :: 

air transport in Cuba is appa ent from tnefollo'W:Qlg 
passenger and cargo movement juring the past,fiVe 

Number of International: Passengers Arri 
bd Departing Cuba via Air - 1953-57 I 

1 

Landing (total) 
In transit 
.Mlerieans 
Gubps 

- :1953 1957 I ... .......! 

Hen~ans 

$~anf~s 
O'tlters 

227,110 
N. A. 
N. A. 
N. A. 
N. A. 
N. A. 

• A. 

236,691 
N. A. 
N. A. 
N .• A. 
N. A. 

,N. A. 

I 

250,193 
78,187 

152,552 
69,442 

5,269 
2,7Q8 

20,222 

25i~'~Q5 
154,3'9 

73,236 
5,238 
2,542 

20,710 
UNCLASBIIf'IED 

282,492 
73,.164 

173,579 
76,170 
6,298 
3,204 

23,241 

293,.417 
174,501 

86,299 
6,119 
3,104 

23. 39'j. 

3,65,814 
2li~j267 
10~(4~ 

~,"()13 
3,750 

,29,734 

,I 
I 

1 



1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 

~ource,: . Cargo 

(CLassification) 

In 

10,031;555 
10,689,463 
11,485,953 
15,070,213 

Pan American Ainvays 

1:..1' 
1954 .... 57 ( 

Out -
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1 

pounds) W 

3, 464, 98,§Lc:::;~ 
6,525,435' 
7, 681,oi6 
8,377,9

1

7 

13,496,543 
17,214,898 
19,166,967 
23,448,200 

_ .. 'v ..... ,,"- ,the con odities ·that ,ac·count for a large propo tion of inbound air 
cargo are textiles, a~tomobile parts, 'livestock, ,cut flow'rs and electrical 
appliances and equ "p.ment. 1'0)'s, phonograph records, hous hold goods, chemicals, 

.. eggs, babY-chicks, frozen foods, andlnedicines are also inported regularly by 
, air.· Outgoing' ca~ 0 consists. 'of ' such items as fruits and garden vegetables, 

" frozen ~;iS ..• h" .a11ig tor. goods, cigars, new.sJ?ape,rs and ltl.aga.1mes, ,household, goods, 
. and musxcal, ~nstrun ents (maracas and castanets). 

, ',I'he' gr.o'Wing u e of air freigilt by Cuban businessmen is attributed to the 
simpler form of doqumentation for cargo moving by air and ithe 1 Olver insurance 
premiums 0 Dealers tare also able to maihtainsmaller 'tories; and, in the 
cas,e of perishab~es, the growers Have been able to 'take tage of favorable. 

,. l1Ulrket· orida., ·Cuoa'sgeogral)hicall ,.airJ.i~,t'.i~~ 
'to offer ar-round. service. . 

sfor'.c~argo tllevemen t 
0, there·.is considerable movement 

'not reflected' in these £:igure's. Tttnaybe' as:stllmea. 
increase in these quarters. 
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Civil aircraft ~I 
There are 1 128 civil aircraft currently registered in Cuba, of which 

57 are located in {he Province of Habana, 33 in the provi~~ce of Oriente, 27 
in the Province Of!' Camaguey, 8 in the Province of Las ViI as, one in the 

'Province of l'latanz s, and 2 in the Province of del lido. 'nle type and };lake 
of these aircraft re as follows: ' 

NUi'1lber 
~ I ',('ype rtegistered 

Piper 
n 
It 

n 
n 
if 

n 
It 

n 
it 

n 

Cess 
tt 
n 
n 
lit 

I,' 
tt 

Stin 
it 

U 

tf I 

a 

on 

Ryan iNavion 
Luscombe 

tt 

PA-l8 
J-3 

PA-12 
PA-II 
PA-23 
'OA 8\r\ 
rA-~V 

PA-22 
J-50 

PA-16 
J-5 

PA-17 
-170 
180 
140 
182 
195B 
120 
172 
108-3 
108-2 
108 
V7,7 

SF 
SA 
8E 

1>-188 
D-35 
D-178 
C-175 

Not Given 
A75-N-l 
415 
18, 

28-5AJ)F 
BC-12~D 
G-44-4 
Il-B-C 

25 
20 

8 
5 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
5 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
() 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
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There is no nap available showing the civil air routes, but the 
enclosed timetable of Cubana sho'\vs all regularly shceduleddomestic flights. 
The only domestic route operated by Aerovias uQu is liabana-Nucva Gerona (Isle 
of Pines). See Appendix I for additional inforrnation. 

3. Airports 

The following list includes all the international· and large conunercial 
airports of Cuba. In addition, there are numerous landing strips throughout the 
islandwher.e small ,sports craft can be acconunodated. 

-Jose-Hart{* 

Coronel 
Pascual* 

Ignacio 
Agramonte* 

Gen. Antonio 
Haceo* 

Jaime 
Gonzales 

Col. Hartin 
Harrerro 

Rosillo 

Gen. Jose 
1"1. Gotnez 

Trinidad 

fal1:~o_se del 
r.,agp 

Gen. ~filalles 

Locat~on 

Long.: 820 24'\v 
Lat. ! 23°01 'N 

Long·.i·810 24'W 
Lat. f 230 06'N 

I· 

Long.i .770 52'W 
~at. 1210 25'N 

I 

Long. ! 750S0'W 
Lat. 190 57'N 

Long. 800 25'W 
Lat. 22009'N 

Long. 820 46'\,y 
Lat. 2lo50'N 

N1 A. 

Long.1790 30'W 
Lat. 22° OO'N 

.: i 
I 

NJA. 
Long. -79°04 '. 
Lat. 22016'N 

Nearest City 

Rancho Boyeros, 
Habana 

Varadero 

Camaguey 

Santiago de Cuba 

Cienfuegos 

Nueva Gerena 
(Isle of Pines) 

Santa. Clara 

Sancti Spiritus 

Trinidad. 

N:ayajigua 

Bayamo 

Hanzanill° 

"~iftnbe.r of 
Rwuiays 

Ii 

2i 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

where customs facilities are naaintqined. 

UNC~SIFIED 

I ( 

Length '& lJidth 
of Rurnvays 

7000' x 150' 

7000' x 150' 

A: 8000' x 150' 
B: 5000' x 150' 

A: 5900' x ISO' 
cB: 4660' x 150' 

A: 3972' ,x 150' 
B: 3000' x 150' 

A: 5900' x 150' 
B: 2400' x 150' 

3500' x 150' 

x 150,t 
x ISO' 

3700' x 115' 
I 

S400' x 147' 

3830' x 164' 

2950' x 109.' 
l: 
~ 



--.:::-;:.-~) 

Location 

Victoria de 
las f_t'unas 

L.ong. 

\~entral Preston 

Adriano Long. 
Ga1rul() Lat., 

Cayo Harnbi Long. 
Lat_ 

Caibarien 

Providencia 

;-''-

76'J 56 , 

74030.~W 
200 20'N 

75°16'-,1 
·200 4l'N 

- A. 

~i _ ., 
b,.-

i 

(Classification) 

Victoria de las 
. 'lunas 

Central r"restnl1 

Baracoa 

Central Tanano 

Caibaricn 

HoIgu.in 

Pag.o;;..e __ :'_' -,,--_of 
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1 

1 

1 

1 

3500' 

4000' X 1251 

2950' x 100' 

1960' X 82' 

3475' X 200 T 

4260" x 160' 

"Antilla T 175°44,\1 J,;ong. 
!200 5l f N 

2130' x 80' Antilla 
Lat'. 

i 

Guantanamo iIi. A. Guantanamo 3600' 

de Long. ~8047'\lj 
Avila La.t. 210 47'N 

A: 2350' 
B:: 1960' 

Ciego de Avila 

military airport, Lt. Brihuegas~ qampColu.tUlvo.A.ClI.i, Habana,isalso .llse:d 
for. 9 omme roial aviation by two' Cubanairlil1es,~d 'tnle.llll+l~~itiar-'Y field,c, Com. 
Hanuel Perez Alfonso, at San Julian . near the town of Pinar del Rio 
Proyince,.is occasionally usedbypri vate . plC;Ules. 

. . Jnotherairportlldesiknedfor 'international~o~e~~~~ons 
IlearHalu.plaoWhenc9mplet~dit will have one 6,OOO .... foi?jt 
air traffic controlfnstallat:i.on.ll/ 

I 
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The Cuban GoY' inh'11ent regularly supplies current airw'ays, infonnat:ion to 
the U. S. Civil Ae onauties Administration. Under the terms of an agreem.ent 
with the U. So Ope ations [<fission in Cuba, American advis rs have been assist-
ing in the install tion of improved equipment for island- ·de'traffic contx'ol. 
The eastern end of the island will shortly have modem ai ayslayouts which have 
been infonnally co rdinated -with the CAAo In addition to improving and 11l0dernizing 
the existing facil·tiesfi{n the IIabana region, VOR install tiion is planned. 

Aircraft Hanufacture and Haintenance 

There ~reno ~inns in ·Cuba engaged in manufacturing or asse...wling airplanes, 
--==~7;,-Snor is there any c ·vilian enterprise offering maintenance facilities. Arra.llg.ements 

can sometimes be de for the repair or overhaul of pri~tely-owned aircraft by 
the Cuban Army Air Force. Routine maintenance and repair lof commercial aircraft 
are perfonned by t e airlines themselves. 

6. 

Of the total umber of private planes registered in ba approximately 20 
could beconsidere company planes engaged iflbusiness fl . g. Ten of them are 
located at sugar c' trals, and the ·others are owned by c cerns whose activi~ies 
extend to outlying parts of the island. Because of the h avy, concentration of 
industry and comma e in the Habana area, there are relat velyfewenterprises 
that can justify t e operation of a company plane. It is chiefly in the 
agricultural and . ning fields that businessflyL"1g offer an advantage over 
commercial transpo ation, although there are some busine sntenwhofly the~r own 
planes, in connecti n with their, business affairs" primar' ,yas a matter. of ''>'" 

convenience. 

There lscons~derable interest on the p8rlofCubans' iu-private-f:lying.~: 
The Club de Aviacion de Cuba,' the organization of private pilots, 'was feundedin 
1931 and bas'approJP-mately 100. members at present. There 163 licensed})rivate 
Pilots':~Ouba and 318 licensed conmercial 'pilots. !y , 3, 1958, the 
Cu:b~(l~'filAa.r Pa rol (Patrolla Aerea Civil) was created .258 

'.' (0ffic,t:tJ,U-atette f' February 7, 1958). The 'stated will be 
tod~v~~~ interesin private flying and to serve as 811 . the military 
air fo~ea mcar . g out search and rescue work and pa national, 
t.e:r~t~ry,. 

~go~to~e President 'of the Club de~iacion tl.iere are. approximately 
~~;~~~~s '~"~ed ill private flying in Cuba, althou h of those :r.egisterei 
u.~~~~t "'~~ or80~pear to be non-commercial c aft. It wOuld seem 

: •..• ,~ .• ,~~~.e~may not he registered, either becau e they are owned by 
~e~nIi~itarY or the lioense has expired. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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The Cuban GOVe~l.1Jlent has also gi ve:!.l encouragement to international private 

fl~ng by adopting h? "Administrative '1'ec1mical p...greenentj to ll~aci~i~ate IJrivate 
Fly:Lng Between the hn.ted States and Cuban. 12./ 'rhe annual mass fll-gIlt of sports 
planes from Floridatto Cuba is sponsored b:T the Cuban Touri.st Co~.unission, an 
agency of the govel llnent; and !:lany pilots, both Cuban and American, have received 
official recognitio. for their efforts to promote private flying between the tl'lO 
countries. 

, I ' 

Crop dusting is the only' for1i1 of comrnercial flying t~at is c,arried on to any 
significant ,extent ~ Cubao Approximately 30 private planes are employed on a 
full-time basi~ by . en operators, M:./ and an undetermined number of pilot-owners 
ar~ 7ngaged in' COnIDl rcial crop dusting. W Outside of Hab aIla , the majority of 
the~ planes operat from airports located near the cities .. 'of Camaguey (camaguey 
Province), Santa Cl ra (Las Villas Province), and Bayruno (Ioriente Province). 

==-->;0 There' is one . r taxi. and charter service with head arters at Jose Harti 
Intern.ational . Airpo ,Rancho Boyeros. This compafi1~oper tes two sL.'1g1e-engined. 
aircraft. - Th,eCub Army Air Force is currently consider· ng the establishment 
of aerial photograp y service, but at presel1tthere are n local connllercfal 
facilities for aeri surveying and photography. 

The only recog ·zed school of aviation is located at 
at Santa Fe. The's hool, lmown as HALCON, is conducted b 
AeronautioaCubana, S. Ao, which employs two single-engin 
instructiono AlII·censed commercial pilots are authoriz 
and training is off red in the airports at Santa Clara, S 
Villas Province), C aguey, and Santiago de Cuba. 

the lnilitary airport 
the' Corporacion 

d planes for student 
d to instruct studen~ 

a laGrmlde ,(las . 

In addition to the Club de Aviacion de Cuba mentioneq above, a local'Jitel'aft 
OlV!lersandPilots ASsociation (AOPA) is in the process of iorganization at the 
present time. 

M:./ 
-W 

See Embassyts 11-67, January 29, 1953, and D-378, De eInb~r~t, 1956. The 
provisions of his Agreement have also been extended oairc~"ft of Canadian 

~:!n~;in,c·a. Aero-Fumig/ip,ora Tecnica, S. a.te~,~~planes; the 
e~l;t~:rs. have t or three plan,s .eaoh. i 

Ta~ce .. ,are plan S 'of Cuban registry. Aircraft of. fore~gnregj",stry are 
pro~'bitetf f1'o,11 engaging in commercial flying without speci'aJ: 'authorization 
af .the Cubml Gjovemmento ['''.-' , 

__ J 
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The status of the Hni ted States-flag carriers operatin.:;; into Cuba is set 
forth in the U. S.-Cub 11 Bilateral Air Transport Agreement of 19'53; i. e. each 
party will accord nati nal treatment to the airlines of the other party. In 
actual, Pl1actice, howev r, Cuba ',s interpretation of this provi~ion at first 
subjected the United Sates lines to requirements that were nbt imposed upon the 
Cuban carriers. As th result of further negotiations tbe .. &..l°trican carriers 
were eventually assure of equal treatment in all significa..'1t respects. T:le 
most important problem' remaining to be solved is that of pern'tting a proration 
of the overtime payments to the goverru,lent personnel statione at Jose Larti 
International Airport. Ciao Gubana and some foreign airlinesl are allowed to 
prorate while SOHle Unf ed States carriers must pay individually for the overtime, 
service's of govern.ment persoIDlelo 

Another matter th t remains unsettled is tli:~"P proposal 0:6 Compania de ~ 
Aeropuertos Internacio ales, S. Ao (CAISA), the private CQl11P$y that operates' 
Jose :f.larti Airp0rt, to increase the landing charges for iute J.lationalflights.W 
The Cuban QACdenied pennission for the proposed increase an froze the fees 
at the July 1956 level. To date, a solution acceptable to al parties has not 
been found. 

The United State carriers are required to pay the Cub tax on the ~"Port 
of money and on gross sales while the national airlines are xempted under the 
Industrial Stimulatio Law. Cuba has taken the position tha tillS,iS not a 
matter for eonsiderat' on under the bilateral agreement, but 1 as agreed to study 
the question. further 0 determine whether some relief can be given to the 
American companies. 

, Settlement of th se problems would substantially benefit the United States 
carriers, but they do not constitute a major obstacle to succ~ssful operation 
on the CUban routes. IPerhaps the best assurance against tmreasonable restrictions 
being placed on foreign flag airlines is the realization on the part of the Cuban 
authorities that adeqUate air t~sportation is of vi tal imp~rtance to the 
domestic economy. 

I 

The prospects fo long-range development of commercial nation anda~viation 
in general are Rlodera ely favorable. The Cuban economy has eeno~; .• llll upward 
trend for the past t . e years, and a favorable economy shodG~1::lti_ll.e if 
there are no major po itical upheavals. A serious limitatio . t growth, 
hOl4"eVer, is the possi ility that the ground facilities willquate 
f9r:increased air tr fie. Jose Harti Airport, the Habana t dust 
a;~leto . handle the pr sent flow of passengers and cargo, and. tlt, a~r:0~1;a~fic 
~~}l,'t~lsys~emnow be g installed is designed for use of c ventio~al aircraft 
~~y •. So.farthere has been little, ,if any, overall pI for tb:eadventof 
jet.ureraft. 

• 
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I It is to be expected that the ~ban Government will continue its poliCY] 
of lending assistance to its national airlines and \vii1 support t~lem in their . 
efforts to secure neW' intenlational routes. The government' s attitude has been 
influenced to a great extent by considerations of prestige, as evidenced by 
its decision in 1955 to grant a 9 million peso loan to Cia. Cubana at a time ~ 
when the company was fa.ced with a large operating deficit. / 

Cia. Cubana be~lle wholly Cuban-owned in 1953, and since that time several 
unsuccessful efforts 'l1.ave. been made to merge the other Cuban lines with this 
company. The "chosen instrument" concept has been advanced as the rational 
method for promoting· ~he national interest in the field of commercial aviation, 
and it was argued that Cubans, as the largest domestic carrier was the logical 
choice for this role. Efforts to bring about the merger have recently been 
renewed, but,it remains to be seen whether Cubana will eventually succeed. in 
acquiring control of the other companies. . 
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ASSEl'S: 

Current Assets 
Cash 
Fixed funds 
Special deposits 

Accounts Rece~vat,le 
::\iotes Receivable 
Government of Cuba 
Other governments 
Traffic 

Interest and dividen s 
receivable 
'Other accounts rec 

Total accounts 
receivable 

Less bad debt re 
Inventory 

Gasoline 
Oil 
Haterial &' supplie 
Advance payments i 

Total current assets 
I 

L U ~'JCLASSljTIED 
(Classification) r/ 

Cornpania Cubana de Aviacion 

Balance Sheet, December 31 
(in 1,000 pesos) 

420 
21 

1,724 

20 
338 
14 

886 

35 
,248 
\ 

1,543 
(404) 

20 
7 

205 

1956 

2,166 

1,138 

232 
341 

3,877 

Investments and Special Funds 
Due" f~om, affiIiate~

companies ,------'~~,..--, < 

Other inyestments\ 
Other special fm1(f 

Pro ertr and Eaui melt 
igittequipment 

eluding spare par;s) 
Less depreciatio 

Groun.d ,equipmerrt I 

Less'depreeiatiop 
Construction IIi pr cess 

i3 
26 

1,079 " 

11,604 
(1,192) , 
,,1,171 

( ""4r1) " :) ,c:: 
" 28, 

( 

14 Pag,,-p ____ of 
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D1p. No.' '763 
Fr~m Habana 

'----'=-.,' 
1955 ' 

} 

Tota.l 

240 
19 

1, 1779 

1 15 
293 
213 
458 

11 
, 1'14 , 

257 

I 

FJ 

4,'i' 
(1, 52) 
-1, 81 

';~ ( 28) 
26 

\, 

2,039 

878 

281 
152 

~ 3,350 

" 4,020 

4,187 
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894 728 

14 9 
J, 
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103 

10,441 

1 
63 

203 
329 

:reserves ~ 

10,014 

140 
(6,742) 

(919) 
• 

10,441 

( 7, 

16,814 
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10,529 

124 
65 

(4,557) 
.(2,343) 

. 2,341 

987 

36 
20 

360 
- 36' 

10,529 

189 

12,288 
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Operating Income 

(Cuban (~overnment) 
Ainitail ({}ther e OVCrnHel1 ts) 

i6S 

G~;~ 
'~~~s.baggage 
Gh~~erflights 
Other.··income 

316 
171 

52 

transport 8,745 

2,522 
equipment 1,517 

740 

53.1 
4.8 
0.1 
2.3 
1.2 
0.3 

62.6 

18.0 
11.3 

5.3 -
4,839 34.6 

1,336 
455 
535 

1,303 
580-
670 

93 

(1,.Q66) 
147 

(919) 

ton mile • 

1/ 
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712,827 

4,774 
539 
12 

345 
95 
56 
8 

5,.906 

1055 

~4 01./ 
" .0 
602 
0.1 
400 
1.1 
0.6 
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